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The 4th Louisiana Delta Rifles came together this month at the skirmish hosted by 
the 44th Georgia Volunteer Infantry at Brierfield Ironworks State Park.  As was to be 
expected, the weather was quite warm, and many a shooter nodded in agreement 
every time it was called out “The Range Is Hot!”.  Indeed it was.  

The 44th Georgia folks graciously opened the shooting on Friday, which allowed for 
folks to get some individual shooting done before things got into full swing on 
Saturday.  Saturday morning individual shooting resumed until around noon, when 
the Carbine team competition began.  Our carbine team was made up of 4th LA 
members Steve Sheldon, Rod Harbin, and Jim Wood, and pick-ups, Don and Brad. 
The shooting was fast and furious, and in the end the 4th LA was able to take Second 
Place.
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After the Carbine match followed the Smoothbore team competition.  The smoothbore 
team was made up of 4th LA members Rod Harbin and Bob Kelly, and pick-ups Brad 
and Mark.  The 4th LA team was pulling second place behind the 3rd Georgia until the 
final round, when they managed to squeak out just a few extra hits on the sheet rock 
targets to snatch away First Place!  Congratulations to our Smoothbore team!

 
Smoothbore medals and Certificates

The scheduled Revolver match was canceled due to lack of interest.  

Sunday morning we observed the opening ceremonies, and then began the final 
competition – the Musket match.  The 4th LA was represented by team members 
Steve Sheldon, Rod Harbin, Jim Wood, and pick-ups Don and Brad.  Sadly the 4th LA 
was not up to snuff for Musket shooting and did not place.

4th LA team members also took away medals in individual competitions.  

Upcoming skirmishes:
3rd GA Brierfield, AL Aug 23-24, 2014 
Fall Nationals Winchester, VA October 1-5, 2014 
Forest Escort Eva, TN November 7-9, 2014

Be sure to mention the N-SSA to your friends!  And check our own Delta Rifles web 
site.

http://www.n-ssa.org/
http://www.4thla.com/

